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Von abgemeldet

Kapitel 5: Don't tell me it's a GUY?!

23.12. Shun's warm arms embraced Kaoru gently and Kaoru kissed Shun. "Mh... I
missed you." Shun smiled. "I'm 'appy you found my letter."Kaoru grinned back. "It
wasn't that hard to find."Shun held Kaoru's face and stroke his hair aside with his
thumbs. "Could it be you got prettier?"Kaoru stuck his tongue out. "Stop saying such
things! I know you're lying."He put on a sexy pout. "Why did you have to leave me so
early?" This question nagged on Kaoru since he'd found the letter. "My family." Shun
sighed. "My parents. They'd ring up the police if I didn't show up at breakfast. As if I
was 6 and not 26." He rolled his eyes and Kaoru giggled. "So they're worrying about lil
Shu-chan?" He teased. "Didn't your caring mother notice that cute lovebites?"Kaoru
stroke over Shuns neck and shoulder. "I'm glad she didn't. To be 'onest, I dunno
wether she did, but at least she didn't say anything. In difference to my dearest
sister." Kaoru giggled harder. "You've got a sister?" Shun nodded. "She's 16 and awful
childish."Kaoru took a deep breath. "And - what did she say?""Oh, she made some
jokes and so,"Shun declined. "Does she know I'm a guy?"Kaoru asked interested.
"Guess. At least she should. Really, deep down in their minds they all know I'm gay.
But my parents didn't give up 'ope about me finding a girl and marrying and settling
down... All this stuff. 'oliday is the only time I 'ave to be with them nearly all day. So
they're infiltrating me their marriage-propaganda."Shun looked unnerved. Karu took
Shuns hand and they walked a bit. "I'd make a blissful bride." Kaoru joked, but Shun
looked at him with an unreadable statement in his eyes. Kaoru's gaze turned worried.
When Shun noticed that, he smiled back at Kaoru. "Yeah, you surely would."And Kaoru
beamed again. "We have to go somewhere, I'm cold..." Kaoru suddenly stated. Shun
arched one eyebrow. "At mine or at yours?" he asked with a look on his face you just
couldn't get wrong. Kaorus grin grew more personal. "At yours." He whispered. "We
did it at mine last night." Kaoru looked around the neaty bungalow. "It's mine. We'll be
undisturbed."Shun threw the keys on a table. "It's nice."Kaoru established. "Where's
the bedroom?"Shun laughed. "You're way forward." Kaoru smiled. "I didn't mean we
had to have sex right away. I was just interested in where it is." He explained. "Believe
me." His smile grew broader. "Wanna drink something?" Shun asked and made an
invitational gesture towards the couch. Kaoru cuddled himself up into an armchair and
nodded. "Of course." Shun brought along a bottle of red wine and some glasses that
looked very expensive. Kaoru took one with an elegant gesture and cuddled up into
the armchair again, looking at Shun warmly. He was handsome, no question. His kinda
short, dark brown hair was messy, which made him look even more cute. He had dark,
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magnetic eyes. Though the hair-and eyecolour nearly fit, he didn't look really
japanese. Kaorus eyes wandered down the slim, but muscular body. Mh. His lips
curved into a smile. "Like what you see?" Shun asked and Kaoru startled from his
thoughts and gazes and blushed a bit. "Mh, I guess." He answered and grinned again.
"Tell me, what're you doing?"He asked. Shun shrugged. "I've studied journalism and
now I'm working at a small editorial office in France. But I'd like to quit there and try
something else... I mean, I love my job, but I 'ate that office. By the way, my minor
subject was Japanese." Kaoru sighed. "I'd never thought someone would really want
to study THAT."He laughed. "What're you doing at that office?"Shun put his glass
down. "Nothing really important. Writing some articles, making 'eadlines, news...
Things that 'ave to do with a newspaper. At least I'm out of that dogsbody-
time."Kaoru snickered, imagining Shun running around and fetching coffee. "And you?
What're you doing?" Shun asked interested and Kaoru stopped giggling. "Ano... I'm...
making music." Kaoru admitted a bit shy. "Really?"Shun sounded very interested.
"Yeah, I have a small band..." Damn you, liar. "We're making... well, music that's hard to
describe."- "What do YOU do, then?"Kaoru shrugged. "I'm playing guitar and doing a
bit of bandleading. Well, doing a bit of press-work and such stuff. And writing some
songs. But our drummer - Shinya - is the best composer within the band, I'm just
putting the riffs and leadguitars in..."Liar. "And are you succesfull?" Shun wanted to
know now. "Hm... Well, it's okay. You could live from it, music's big business in Japan.
But we're not one the REAL popular, I'd guess." LIAR. Kaoru shut up and stared at
Shun, who gazed at the floor. "What kind of Music do you make?"He asked. "Erm, I
already told you, it's hard to describe... mostly Rock, a bit of DarkRock, perhaps... "
Shun looked at him with those dark, magnetic eyes. "And 'ow's your band
called?"Kaoru gulped. No way, he couldn't know them. "Dir en Grey."He answered, his
voice slightly shaking and regarding Shuns face. Shun showed no real reaction and so
Kaoru relaxed. 'You're childish!' he scolded himself, 'He wouldn't say anything if he
knew you're pretty famous. It doesn't matter to your love, does it?' Suddenly Kaoru
got up and knelt down in front of Shun, reaching up to stroke his hair and face, letting
his fingers trail over Shuns soft lips and his neck. "Tell a bit more about you. I wanna
know everything. Know you inside out."Shun kissed his fingertips when they reached
his lips and nodded. "Okay then... let me see..." They talked until it got really dark, it
had to be around midnight or so, emptying the bottle of wine. Finally, Kaoru took
Shuns hand and winked. "You haven't shown me the bedroom yet..." Kaoru nearly died
when Shun thrusted into him. Died of pleasure. He never experienced anything like
that. This wasn't his first time to sleep with a man, not nearly, but none of his fromer
lovers had been that affectionate, sensible, knowing exactly what do to, he seemed to
sense his needs and wants. Kaoru climaxed nearly on time with Shun. Relaxing and
lying down next to Kaoru, Shun let his fingers trail over Kaorus chest. Kaoru snuggled
up to Shun. "Kaoru?"Kaoru nodded, his eyes half-closed. "Mh?"Shun stroke Kaorus
hair. "You're very... different and special... I mean, I've never felt what I'm feeling now,
but... Kaoru?" Shun looked at Kaoru, who had his eyes closed and was breathing
steady. He'd fallen asleep. Shun smiled amorous and made himself comfortable very
careful, not to wake Kaoru up. 'Stop it, Shun, this isn't the time for doubts.'he told
himself. Shuns mother found the door unlocked when she came to the bungalow in
the late morning. She entered it, gazing at the empty wineglasses and the bottle on
the table. Suddenly, she heard sounds from the bedroom. 'So Shun's already up.' She
entered the bedroom and froze. When Kaoru woke up, he stretched cosy, opened his
eyes slowly, but there was no Shun. 'Not again..." he moaned in his mind, when he
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heard someone laugh. He glanced at the door, where Shun was standing with a pair of
trousers on, leaned again the doorframe. "Hey, awake?"Kaoru laughed. "Not really.
What're you doing there? Come here...!"Kaoru whined artificially. Shun laughed and
went to the bed where Kaoru pulled him down. He pinned Shun down on the bed,
positioning himself over Shun. Shun laughed. "Again? It's morning, you haven't even
eaten yet!" Kaoru shrugged. "Do I look like I'd eat a lot?"He grinned. "I thought you'd
like to make me a bit more awaked."He pushed his hips against Shun's playfully, and
then bowed down to kiss Shun, flingering his arms around Shun's neck. "You like that
game, do you?" Shun pulled him a bit nearer, caressing his back. Suddenly there was a
yell from the door: "Shun!"Shun startled, and Kaoru spun round, then falling back next
to Shun and pulling the blanket over himself. Shun's mother stood in the doorframe
with a rather disgusted look and twinkling eyes. "Mum!"Kaoru sank back into the
pillows, blushing a bit. What the hell... "I found the door unlocked, and so I..." She
spotted Kaoru and frowned. "Erm..."Kaoru blushed heavier. "What??" Shuns mother
took some steps nearer and gazed at Kaoru. "Don't tell me it's a GUY!"She threw some
disgruntled looks at Shun. "Mum! Of course it is! And what the hell are you making
here at THIS time?"Suddenly another voice sounded from behind Shuns mother. A
female voice. "Mum? Haven't you found him yet?" A girl appeared at the door and
started gazing at Shun, too. Then her eyes travelled to Kaoru. "OH MY GOD!!!"

Comments: hehehe, this is mean and sooooo embarrassing... families could be really
bad... But what did she mean with "Oh my god!"?? You'll see... evil grin
-> look forward to Chapter 6: Get me if you can Yeah, ahem, we'll see... I don't like to
spoil everything, but perhaps, we'll get things cleared...
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